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Systematic Revision of Elektoriskos williereae and Dilatisphaera williereae 
(Acritarchs) and its bearing on Silurian (Llandoverian) Stratigraphy 
by Francine M A R T I N 
Abstract 
Revision of Elektoriskos williereae (G. & M. DEFLANDRE) VANCUESTAINE, 
1979 and Dilatisphaera williereae (MAKTIN) LISTER, 1970, the primary 
types Of which come from the BrabanI Massif in Belgium, underlines the 
evidence lor their stratigraphie value in Ihe Llandovery, lowest Series of 
the Silurian. Data indicate that in Belgium and Great Britain the species 
appear, respectively, slightly above the base of the Rhuddanian and in the 
upper part of the Aeronian. The stratigraphie level at which they appear 
in eastern North America, although less well documented, is compatible 
with the above. 
Key-words : Elektoriskos williereae. Dilatisphaera williereae. Acritarchs. 
Silurian. Llandovery. 
Résumé 
La révision d'Elektoriskos williereae (G . & M. DEFLANDRE) VANCUE-
STAINE, 1979 et de DUatisphaera williereae (MARTIN) LISTER, 1970. dont 
les types primaires proviennent du Massif du Brabant, en Belgique, met 
en évidence leur valeur stratigraphique dans le Llandovery, série inférieure 
du Silurien. Les données indiquent que ces espèces apparaissent respective-
ment peu au-dessus de la base du Rhuddanien et dans la partie supérieure 
de TAeronicn en Belgique et en Grande-Bretagne. Leur niveau d'apparition 
dans l'est de l'Amérique du Nord, bien que moins documenté, est compa-
tible avec les informations précédentes. 
Mots-clefs : Elektoriskos williereae. Dilatisphaera williereae. Acritarches, 
Silurien, Llandovery. 
Introduction 
A revision is provided of two Silurian (Llandoverian) acri-
tarch species from Belgium, the primary types of which, 
from boreholes in the Brabant Massif, Flanders, were insuf-
ficiently described and illustrated for modem requirements. 
Elektoriskos williereae (G. & M . DEFLANDRE) VANCUE-
STAINE, 1 9 7 9 and Dilatisphaera williereae (MARTIN) LIS-
TER, 1 9 7 0 were founded some twenty years ago without 
using the scanning electron microscope. The latter, as first 
demonstrated by LOEBLICH & TAPPAN ( 1 9 6 9 ) and LOEBLICH 
( 1 9 7 0 ) , is indispensable for establishing the detailed taxo-
nomy of acritarchs whose ornamentation is too dense and 
too small to be correctly observed under the optical micro-
scope. 
The geographic position of the Belgian Llandoverian loca-
lités yielding these two species was illustrated by MARTIN 
( 1 9 6 9 , text-figs. 2, 5 ) ; four boreholes are situated in the 
Brabant Massif, at Kortrijk, Deerlijk, Heule and Steen-
kerke, and one outcrop area is sited in the Condroz Strip, 
at Neuville-sous-Huy. The vertical range of the taxa is 
shown (Fig. 1) with reference to their biostratigraphic and 
chronostratigraphic range in the lowest Silurian series. Pro-
posals by the International Ordovician - Silurian Boundary 
Working Group and Subcommission on Silurian Stratigra-
phy, revising the base of the Silurian and the limits of the 
stages of the Llandovery Series, as presented by COCKS et 
al. ( 1 9 7 1 ) , were stated by HOLLAND ( 1 9 8 4 ) . Accepted by 
the International Commission on Stratigraphy in 1 9 8 4 , 
summarised by BASSETT ( 1 9 8 5 ) , and often criticised, nota-
bly by LESPERANCE et al. ( 1 9 8 7 ) , they are followed here 
because of their formally recognised status and their easy 
application in Belgium. 
Systematics 
Genus Elektoriskos LOEBLICH, 1970 
Type species : 
Elektoriskos aurora LOEBLICH, 1 9 7 0 by original designa-
tion. 
Elektoriskos williereae (G. & M. DEFLANDRE) 
VANCUESTAINE, 1 9 7 9 , emend. 
(Plate 1, Figures 1 -16 ) 
1 9 6 3 Baltisphaeridium aft', poiytrichum (VALENSI) - STOCK-
MANS & WILLIERE, p. 4 6 0 , pi. 3 , figs. 2 4 , 2 5 ; text-fig. 
16. 
1 9 6 5 Mierhystridium williereae G. & M. DEFLANDRE notn. 
nov. (hie) - DEFLANDRE, G. & M., fiche n" 2 4 3 7 . 
1 9 6 6 Baltisphaeridium aff. poiytrichum (VALENSI) - MARTIN, 
p. 3 5 7 , text-fig. 3 . 
1 9 6 7 Miehryslridiuni williereae - MARTIN, p. 3 2 7 in part. 
1 9 6 9 Mierhystridium williereae Deflandre & Deflandre -
Rigaud - Martin, p. 8 2 , 8 3 in part, pi. 4 , fig. 175; pi. 
7 . fig. 3 2 4 ; pi. 8 , fig. 3 8 7 ; text-fig. 3 2 . 
1 9 6 9 Baliisphaeridium chiggerum CRAMER, 1 9 6 8 - CRAMER, 
pi. 7 0 , fig. 1 8 (invalid species, no description). 
6 Prancine MARTIN 
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Fig. 1. - Geographic distribution and stratigraphic range of Elektoriskos williereae and Dilatisphaera williereae [broken lines indicate 
uncertain maerofossil age control; (Himanlian) is not an IUGS standard stage/. 
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M . DEFLANDRE, 
CRAMER, p. 121 
LOEBLICH, p. 
1970 Comaspkaeridium williereae (G. & 
1965) CRAMER (New combination) 
in part (not text-fig. 37). 
1970 Elektoriskos pogonius LOEBLICH, n. sp. 
718, 719, fig. 13 A, B. 
non 1970 Filisphaeridium williereae (DEFLANDRE & DEFLANDRE-
RIGAUD. 1965) comb, nov., emend. - LISTER, p. 73. pi. 
7. figs. 1-4. 
non 1973 Elektoriskos pogonius LOEBLICH, 1970 - THUSU, p. 804, 
pi. 105. fig. 10. 
1974 Mierhystridium williereae DEFL. & DEFL.-RIO., 1963 
(sic) - MARTIN, p. 26. 
non 1974 Elektoriskos pogonius LOEBLICH, 1970 - THUSU & ZEN-
GER, p. 841. 
1974 Elektoriskos pogonius LOEBLICH, 1970 - HILL, p. 12. 
1976 Comasphaeridium williereae CRAMER 1970 - EISE¬ 
NACK, CRAMER & DIEZ, p. 135 - 137 in part. 
1977 williereae CRAMER 1970: Comasphaeridium - DIEZ & 
CRAMER, p. 27 in part. 
1979 Elektoriskos williereae (DEFLANDRE & DEFLANDRE-
RIGAUD) VANCUESTAINE nov. comb. - VANCUESTAINE, 
p. 247, pi. 1, figs. 13, 14, non pi. 3, fig. 20. 
1982 Elektoriskos pogonius LOEBLICH, 1970 - MILLER & 
EAMES, p. 237, pi. 1, fig. 2. 
non 1984 Comasphaeridium williereae (DEFLANDRE & DELAN-
DRE-RIOAUDE, 1965) CRAMER, 1970 (sic) - SHESHE-
GOVA, p. 31, pi. 2, figs. 11 - 13. 
1984 Elektoriskos pogonius - HILL & DORNING, p. 176; text-
fig. 20. 
1987 Elektoriskos pogonius LOEBLICH, 1970 - SMELROR, p. 
145, pi. 2, fig. 4. 
1989 Elektoriskos williereae (DEFLANDRE & DEFLANDRE -
RICAUD) VANCUESTAINE, 1979 - MARTIN, p. 209, Fig. 
149 in part (not W38 and W65), Fig. 151 : A. 
TYPE HORIZON 
Telychian Stage; Monograptus turriculatus Zone of the 
Brabant Massif, Belgium; depth of 188.50 m in borehole 
at the Lust Brewery, Kortrijk. 
EMENDED DIAGNOSIS (based on 300 Belgian specimens) 
Vesicle globular, with circular outline, clearly distinct from 
processes. Vesicle wall thin, apparently single-layered, psi-
late. Processes numerous, usually about one hundred or 
more, homomorphic, flexuous, filiform, psilate, fragile, of 
nearly constant diameter from proximal to distal end, appa-
rently solid and without communication with the vesicle 
cavity. Length of processes at least one and a half times 
the vesicle diameter. 
DIMENSIONS (based on seventy specimens) 
Vesicle diameter: 14 (25) 46 urn; length and width of 
processes : up to 30 urn (commonly broken) and 0.3 - 0.9 
urn; vesicle wall thickness : less than 0.2 urn. 
REMARKS 
Re-examination of Elektoriskos williereae from the Llan-
dovery of Belgium indicates that E. pogonius is a junior 
synonym, as was suspected by LOEBLICH (1970), CRAMER 
(1970) and MILLER & EAMES (1982). Using the optical 
microscope LOEBLICH (1970) interpreted as granulate or 
pustulate ornamentation of the vesicle wall what are either 
contracted bases of broken processes (PI. 1, Fig. 2) or the 
effect of irregular oxidation (PI. 1, Fig. 9); this so-called 
ornamentation reflects, in fact, differences in preservation. 
Re-examination of material determined by MARTIN (1967, 
1969) shows that the rare specimens from the Wenlock of 
the Mehaigne valley (sample Fallais-16), in the Brabant 
Massif, and from the Wenlock and Ludlow at Neuville-
sous-Huy (samples NEU-4, NEU-24, NEU-31) in the 
Condroz Strip, are too poorly preserved for reliable identi-
fication. Some of the reworked specimens from the Lower 
Devonian of the Dinant Synclinorium. Belgium, figured as 
E. williereae by VANCUESTAINE (1979, pi. 3, fig. 20) have 
conical processes and are omitted here from the synonymy. 
The presence of endoderm and ectoderm in the vesicle was 
recorded by CRAMER (1970) but is not accepted here, not 
having been observed in specimens used for the species 
revision. Of the North American specimens determined by 
CRAMER (1970), only those originating from Pennsylvania 
and the Niagara Falls region are included in the present 
synonymy list; material from the former area was illustrat-
ed by CRAMER (1969), and from the latter by MILLER & 
EAMES (1982). 
Gorstian and Ludfordian specimens from the Ludlow 
Series in Shropshire, England, attributed by LISTER (1970) 
to Filisphaeridium williereae, differ from the species in 
having shorter, more widely-spaced, occasionally branched 
processes. Wenlockian acritarchs from southeastern Onta-
rio, Canada, assigned to Elektoriskos pogonius by THUSU 
(1970) have processes that taper distally, and do not belong 
to the species; consequently the record by THUSU & ZENGER 
(1974) from the middle Silurian of east central New York 
State, USA, is not considered valid. 
Material from the Wenlock of northern Siberia determined 
as Comasphaeridium williereae by SHESHEGOVA (1984) is 
badly preserved. Of the three figured specimens, two 
(SHESHEGOVA, 1984, pi. 2, figs. 11, 12) have processes 
with variably widened bases and an apparently reticulate 
vesicle; the third specimen (toe. cit., pi. 2, fig. 13) is opaque 
and resembles Baltisphaeridium lamellum SHESHEGOVA, 
1984 figured in the same publication (loc. cit., pi. 1, figs. 
11 - 13). 
GEOGRAPHIC AND STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
Revision of specimens of E. williereae determined by 
STOCKMANS & WILLIERE (1963) and by MARTIN (1966, 
1967, 1969, 1974) has enabled the range of the species in 
the Llandovery of Belgium to be established. 
In the Brabant Massif, the species is known from the lower, 
but not basal Rhuddanian (Atavograptus atavus Zone) to 
the lower Telychian (Monograptus crispus Zone). It has 
been identified in four boreholes in Flanders, an account 
of which is found in the synthesis by LEGRAND (1968). 
E. williereae is rare in the Rhuddanian at Deerlijk (samples 
DEE-83-E-18 : - 182, - 180, - 176, - 167.50 in MARTIN, 
s Francine MARTIN 
1974), in strata dated by LEGRAND (1966) as Diplograptus 
modestus and Orthograptus vesiculosus Zone (now Atavo-
graptus atavus Zone) and Monograptus cyphus Zone. The 
species is abundant at Heule in an unlocalised sample 
(sample HEU-6 in MARTIN. 1969) within a 48 m boring, 
one level of which belongs, according to LEGRAND (1949), 
to the Monograptus grcgarius Zone, basal Aeronian. The 
species occurs frequently at Kortrijk, in the borehole at 
the Lust Brewery (sample LUS-223, -210, -189.50, -
172.50, -158, -148.30 in MARTIN, 1969) which contains 
between 203.50 m and 159 m, according to LEGRAND 
(1961). the Monograptus sedgwickii. M. turrirulatus and 
M. crispus /ones, from the upper Aeronian to the lower 
Telychian. It is also abundant at Steenkerke (samples STE-
267, -266.90, -266.70 in MARTIN, 1969) in deposits of the 
M. crispus Zone, as determined by LEGRAND (1964). 
In the Condroz Strip E. williereae is rare in the Telychian 
part of the Dave Formation. In the ravine 700 m east of 
the ponds at Neuville-sous-Huy it is present in one sample 
(NEU-34 in MARTIN, 1966, 1969), localised between levels 
g9 and glO of MAES et al. (1979, p. 34) which belong, 
respectively, to the Monoclimacis gricstonensis Zone and 
to the Monograptus turriculatus Zone. East of the northern 
pond at Neuville-sous-Huy E. williereae has been identi-
fied in units J (NEU-12 in MARTIN, 1966, 1969) and K 
(NEU-14, -3 in MARTIN, 1966, 1969) of MAES et al. (1979, 
p. 32, 33), both of which lack graptolites. According to 
the last-named authors, the same units in the ravine 1200 
m east of the ponds are localised within deposits attributed 
to the Monoclimacis crcnulata Zone. 
Specimens of E. williereae in the Lower Devonian of the 
eastern part of the Dinant Synclinorium. Belgium, were 
considered by VANCUESTAINE (1979) to be reworked; the 
straligraphic level from which they originated cannot be 
established reliably. The same author determined acritatch 
assemblages of heterogeneous age in the Siegenian of the 
Bois d'Ausse Formation and in the Emsian of the Burnot 
Formation, He accepted (toe. cit., p. 250) that E. williereae 
is reworked there from the Wenlock - Ludlow to the Gedin-
nian, basing his conclusions, in the absence of data speci-
fied for the holotype, on the synonymy published by DIEZ 
& CRAMER (1977) and following that by CRAMER (1970); 
both are only partially accepted here. 
The statements by CRAMER (1970) and by EISENACK ct al. 
(1976) that the species ranges from the Wenlock to the 
Lower Devonian in north-western Spain, and from the 
Wenlock to the top of the Silurian in Georgia, Alabama 
and Kentucky, USA. in Libya and in Saudi Arabia are 
either founded on palynogical dating without macrofossil 
age control or have insufficient information on the source 
Of the material. These straligraphic range are not consi-
dered further here. 
E. williereae was listed by HILL (1974) from unspecified 
localities ranging from the upper Rhuddanian to the lower 
Telychian in the Llandovery type area. Wales, and in the 
Welsh Borderland, England. The records were repeated in 
the list of index acritarchs by H I L L & DORNING (1984. text-
fig. 70) for the Llandovery type-area. There the species 
ranges from the Rhuddanian to the Aeronian, in strata of 
the Goleugoed and Rhydings formations, correlated by 
COCKS et al. (1984) with, respectively, the Atavograptus 
atavus Zone and the Monograptus scdgwickii Zone. /.. 
williereae is present also (personal observation) in the 
Wormwood Formation, 1.20 m above the base of the Tely-
chian (sample WAL-162-3; PI. 1, Fig. 6) at the hitter's 
type section in the old quarry west of the Cefn Cerig road, 
southern Llandovery area. 
SMELROR (1987) has illustrated the species from the Llan-
dovery of the Oslo region, Norway, where it ranges from 
the upper part of the Sielabonn Formation to the upper 
part of the Vik Formation. The correlation of these two 
units, based principally on the evolution of the brachiopod 
Stricklandia as proposed by COCKS et al. (1984), with the 
Aeronian and the Telychian was established by WORSLEY 
et al. (1983). 
In northeastern USA and southeastern Canada E. williereae 
is known in the Llandovery, from the lower but not basal 
Rhuddanian to the Telychian. In the Niagara Falls region 
of Ontario and of New York State the species occurs, 
according to CRAMER (1970) and MILLER & EAMES (1982). 
in the Medina Group, from the Power Glen Formal ion 
onwards. The Medina Group lacks index fossils and its 
attributed Rhuddanian age is deduced from that of the 
underlying Ashgillian Queenston Shale, and of the over-
lying Aeronian deposits in the basal Clinton Group, dated 
by means of conodonts as Icriodina irregularis Zone (POL-
LOCK et al.. 1970, p. 746). LOEBLICH (1970) found / 
williereae in the Maplewood Shale of Rochester, New 
York State, a lenticular unit without diagnostic macrofos-
sils that was correlated with the Aeronian (B2) by RlCK uto 
(1975) and with the Telychian (C4) by BERRY & BOUCOT 
(1970). CRAMER (1969) illustrated E. williereae from an 
unspecified biostratigraphic level in the upper pail of the 
Rose Hill Formation near Millerstown. Pennsylvania. On 
the basis of the evolutionary lineage of the brachiopod 
Eocoelia. the whole of this formation was correlated with 
the Telychian (C3 - C6) by BERRY & Boucot (1970). In 
the Chaleur Bay area, Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec, E. willie-
reae is recorded by MARTIN (1989) from the Clemville 
Formation and the Anse Gascon Formation: these Strata 
correspond to the Rhuddanian - Telychian (A3 - C2) accor-
ding to the conodont evidence (NOWLAN, 1981), and to the 
Telychian (C5) on the basis of the brachiopods (BOUCOT 
& BOURQUE. 1981). The species is illustrated here (sample 
BC-1-4; PI. 1, Fig. 9) from the middle mudstone member 
of the Anse Gascon Formation. 
Genus Dilatisphaera LISTER, 1970 
Type species : 
Dilatisphaera laevigata LISTER, 1970, by original designa-
tion. 
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Dilatisphaera williereae (MARTIN) 
LISTER, 1970, emend. 
(Plate 2, Figures 1-15) 
1966 Hystrichosphaeridium williereae nov. sp. - MARTIN, p. 
389, 390, pi. 1, fig. 23; text-figs. 33, 34. 
1969 Hystrichosphaeridium ? williereae MARTIN - MARTIN, 
p. 142, pi. 7, figs. 317. 318; text-fig. 87. 
1970 Dilatisphaera williereae (MARTIN 1966a) - LISTER, p. 
65. 
1974 /) . williereae (MARTIN) LISTER. 1970 - Hii.c, p. 12. 
1976 Hystrichosphaeridium williereae MARTIN 1965 -
ACHAB, p. 1311, pi. 2, fig. 20. 
non 1978 Hystrichosphaeridium williereae MARTIN. 1966 - KJR-
JANOV, p. 90. 91. pi. 8, fig. 11; pi. 9, figs. 1, 2, 4. 
non 1981 Dilati. willierii (sic) - DORNING, p. 180. 
1984 Dilatisphaera williereae - HILL& DORNING, p. 175. 
176; text-fig. 70. 
1989 Dilatisphaera williereae (MARTIN) LISTER 1970 - MAR-
TIN, p. 209, Figs. 149, 151 : J, L. 
TYPE HORIZON 
Aeronian Stage; Brabant Massif, Belgium; depth of 210 
in in borehole at the Lust Brewery. Kortrijk. 
E M E N D E D DIAGNOSIS (based on 250 Belgian specimens) 
Vesicle globular with circular outline, clearly distinct from 
processes. Vesicle wall apparently single-layered, origi-
nally covered with very fine, hair-like projections that form 
a low, peripheral network surrounding the vesicle. Five to 
thirteen homomorphic, psilate processes, of almost 
constant diameter from proximal to distal end, and origi-
nally cylindrical. They are hollow, do not communicate 
with the vesicle cavity, and are distally open. Process 
length four to seven times the width and 1.1 to 1.7 times 
the vesicle diameter. Apical excystment opening. 
DIMENSIONS (based on 45 specimens) 
Vesicle diameter: 12 (17) 29 urn; length and width of 
processes : up to 26 urn and 3.5 - 7 urn; height of network 
on vesicle wal l : up to 5 urn; thickness of vesicle wal l : 
less than 0.5 urn. 
REMARKS 
The original generic diagnosis indicated that the vesicle is 
composed of a double membrane; this is not observed in 
/). williereae. and the fact that the central body appears 
darker than the processes seems due to the ornamentation 
that covers it. The apical excystment aperture controlled 
by sutures, also noted in the generic diagnosis, has been 
observed in Welsh specimens (PI. 2, Fig. 6); one compres-
sed specimen from Belgium, the vesicle ornamentation of 
which is only partly preserved (PI. 2, Figs. 1, 5). shows 
polygonal plates delimited by suture lines. 
D. williereae differs from D. dameryensis DORNING, 1981 
and D. laevigata LISTER, 1970, respectively from the Llan-
dovery and from the Wenlock and Ludlow of England, 
mainly by the ornamentation of the vesicle wall. The record 
by DORNING (1981) of D. williereae from the Ludlow in 
its type area in England is doubtful, and is not accepted 
here. It was not supported by any illustration, and my 
examination of about ten samples from the Ludlow area 
confirmed only D. laevigata. 
KIRJANOV (1978) put lOzotobrachion podolicus SHESHE-
GOVA, 1974 in synonymy with Hystrichosphaeridium wil-
liereae, identified by him from the Ludlow in boreholes 
in the Volhyn - Podolia area, U S S R . Neither the diagnosis 
of the former species by SHESHEGOVA (1974, p. 66, pi. 20, 
BgS. 9-10, 12-14; pi. 21 , figs. 5, 6, 21; pi. 24, figs. 24-27) 
nor the description of the latter species by KIRJANOV (1978) 
mentioned anastomosed hair-like projections on the surface 
of the vesicle, ludging from the illustrations given by the 
two authors their specimens may belong to Dilatisphaera 
laevigata. 
GEOGRAPHIC A N D STRATIGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 
D. williereae is present, and sometimes abundant, in 
uncondensed Llandoverian deposits in the borehole at the 
Lust Brewery, Kortrijk, in the Brabant Massif, Belgium. 
The oldest level at which the species is recognized lacks 
graptolites but is assigned here to the Aeronian, according 
to the occurrence of the Monograptus sedgwickii Zone 6.60 
m above. The species extends into the Telychian, 11.70 m 
above strata belonging to the M. crispus Zone. 
HILL (1974) recorded the species from the Telychian (C3 
- C5) of the Llandovery district. Elsewhere in Wales, HILL 
& DORNING (1984) noted its extension from the Rhydings 
Formation to the Cerig Formation, in strata corresponding 
to the highest Aeronian and the lowest Telychian. D. willie-
reae is illustrated here (sample WAL-162-3; PI. 2, Figs. 
6, 9) from 1.20 m above the base of the Telychian at the 
latter's type section in the old quarry west of Cefn Cerig 
road, southern Llandovery area. 
In western Ireland, CLAYTON et al. (1980) illustrated nume-
rous reworked acritarchs from Lower Carboniferous rocks 
in a borehole in County Clare. The material included one 
incomplete specimen of D. williereae, the original strati-
graphic level of which is assumed to have been Llandove-
rian but could not be established reliably by the authors. 
In the Telychian of eastern Canada, D. williereae was 
illustrated by ACHAB (1976) from the Awantjish Formation 
of the Gaspe Peninsula, and by MARTIN (1989) from the 
lupiter Formation of Anticosti Island. The strata were res-
pectively correlated with C3 - C5 by LAJOIE et al. (1968) 
and with C5 by UYENO & BARNES (1981). 
Conclusions 
The diagnoses of Elektoriskos williereae and Dilatisphaera 
williereae are emended to take account of additional infor-
mation on the primary types from the Brabant Massif, 
Belgium. A consequence of this revision is that the strati-
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graphic range of the two species is limited to the Llando-
very. 
Elektoriskos williereae appears in Belgium (MARTIN, 1 9 7 4 ) 
slightly above the base of the Rhuddanian. in strata dated 
by means of graptolites as Atavograptus atavus Zone, and 
in deposits of similar age in Wales (HILL & DO R N IN G, 
1 9 8 4 ) . The species is known also from the lower stage of 
the Llandovery in northeastern USA and Ontario (CRAMER. 
1 9 7 0 ; MILLER & E a m e s , 1 9 8 2 ) and in Quebec, Canada 
(MARTIN. 1 9 8 9 ) . In the Oslo region, Norway (SMELROR, 
1 9 8 7 ) . it is found from the lower Aeronian to the Tely-
chian. 
Dilatisphaera williereae has a more limited range in the 
Llandovery than has Elektoriskos williereae. The level at 
which it appears in Belgium (MARTIN. 1966. 1969) is attri-
buted to the upper Aeronian, in strata below those of the 
Monograptus sedgwickii Zone. In Wales (I In i . 1974; I In i 
& DORNING, 1984), it appears in the latter graptolite /one. 
In Quebec, both in the Gaspe Penisula (ACHAB , 1976) and 
at Anticosti (MARTIN, 1989), the species is known from 
the Telychian. 
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PLATE 1 
Elektoriskos williereae (G. & M. DEFLANDRE) VANGUESTAINE, 1979. emend. 
All specimens from Llandovery of Brabant Massif Belgium, except where otherwise stated. 
Fig. 1. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" B2I93. LUS-172.50. x 1000. 
Figs. 2. 3. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" b2194. LUS-158. Fig. 2 : enlargement of middle lower part in Fig. 3, X 4000. Fig. 3 : x 1000. 
Fig. 4. - I.R.SC.N.B. n" h2195. LUS-210. x 1000. 
Fig. 5. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" b2!96. LUS-172.50. x 1000. 
Fig. 6. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n° b2197. WAL-162-3. southern Llandovery area. Wales. U.K.. x 1000. 
Fig. 7. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n° B2198. LUS-210. x 1000. 
Fig. 8. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n° b2l99. LUS-158. x 1000. 
Fig. 9. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n° b2200. BC-1-4. Gaspe Peninsula. Quebec. Canada, x 750. 
Fig. 10. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" b220l. LUS-210. x 1000. 
Fig. 11. - I.R.Se.NB. n° b2202. STE-267. x 1000. 
Fig. 12. - I.R.ScN.B. n" b2203. LUS-158. x 1000. 
Fig. 13. - I.R.ScJV£. n" b2204. LUS-210. x 2000. 
Fig. 14. - IJi.Sc.NB. n" b2205. LUS-172.50. x 1000. 
Figs. 15. 16. - LR.Sc.NJi. n" b2206. LUS-172.50. Fig. 15 : x 1000. Fig. 16 : enlargement of central part in Fig. 15. x 6000. 
Pi \ n 2 
Dilatisphaera williereae (MARTIN) LISTER. 1970. emend. 
All specimens from Llandovery of Brabant Massif. Belgium, except where Otherwise staled. 
Figs. 1 .5 . - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" b2207. LUS-172.50. Fig. I : x 1500. Fig. 5 : enlargement of central polygonal plates in Fig. I. x 3000. 
Figs. 2, 3. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" b2208. LUS-158. Fig. 2 : enlargement of hollow left process in Fig. 3. x 3000. Fig. 3 : x 1000. 
Fig. 4. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n° b2209. LUS-158. x 1000. 
Fig. 6. - I.R.Sc.N.B. if 02210. WAL-162-3. southern Llandovery area. Wales. U.K.. x 750. 
Fig. 7. - I.R.Sc.N.B. if B2211. LUS-210. x 1500. 
Figs. 8. 12. - LR.Sc.NB. n" B2212. LUS-158. Fig. 8: enlargement of lower right ornamentation of vesicle in Fig. 12. x 6000. 
Fig. 12 : x 2000. 
Fig. 9. - l.R.ScN.B. if 02213. WAL-162-3. southern Llandovery area. Wales. U.K.. x 750. 
Fig. 10. - LR.Sc.NB. n" B2214. LUS-210. x 750. 
Fig. 11. - I.R.Sc.N.B. if 02213. LUS-172.50. x 1000. 
Fig. 13. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" B22I6. LUS-210. x 2000. 
Fig. 14. - LR.Sc.NJ3. n" b2217. LUS-210. x 1500. 
Fig. 15. - I.R.Sc.N.B. n" b22l8. LUS-210. x 1500. 
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